Problem Description

The bind.info info segment contains a typo. It incorrectly specifies “/” as the end comment delimiter. This should be “*/”. Ticket [http://multics-trac.swenson.org/ticket/108](http://multics-trac.swenson.org/ticket/108) reports this typo.

The relevant section of the info segment follows:

```
List of bindfile delimiters:
  : keyword delimiter used to identify a keyword followed by one or parameters. A keyword that is followed by no parameters is delimited by a statement delimiter.
  ; statement delimiter.
  , parameter delimiter. The last parameter is delimited by a statement delimiter.
  /* begin comment.
  */ end comment.
```

The second-to-last line should reflect the “*/” delimiter.

Proposed Changes

The proposed change is to update the delimiter in the second-to-last line so that the section reads:

```
List of bindfile delimiters:
  : keyword delimiter used to identify a keyword followed by one or parameters. A keyword that is followed by no parameters is delimited by a statement delimiter.
  ; statement delimiter.
  , parameter delimiter. The last parameter is delimited by a statement delimiter.
  /* begin comment.
  */ end comment.
```
A comparison of the installed `bind.info` and the updated one follows:

```bash
cpa >doc>info>bind.info bind.info
```

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Revision</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019-05-25</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>Eric Swenson</td>
<td>Initial revision of the MCR.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>